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Thiols (RSH) or thiolates (RS) are one of the most popular anchor groups used for attaching molecules to
gold electrodes in molecular junction devices. Operation of these devices under oxidizing conditions may
lead to oxidation of the thiolate anchor groups. Herein we investigate the plausibility of this process as a
potential source of current fluctuation. Density functional theory calculations on various oxide derivatives of
ethanethiolate on gold clusters (EtSOn/Au13; n ) 0-3) suggest that oxidation of thiolate anchor groups (Au-S)
into sulfoxides (Au-SO) should be unlikely under ambient conditions. Under oxidizing conditions, sulfoxides
can form and oxidize further into sulfinates (Au-SO2) and sulfonates (Au-SO3) favorably via oxygen transfer
from surface oxides or other active oxygen species. Nonequilibrium Green’s function calculations on model
devices with thiolate, sulfoxide, and sulfonate anchor groups suggest that thiolates show essentially the same
insulating current-voltage characteristics before and after oxidation. However, oxidation of thiolates into
sulfonates can increase the length of the electron transfer pathway (that is, the molecule), and this type of
oxidation-induced change (molecular lengthening, SAM thickening, and possibly SAM disordering) can affect
the robustness of the molecular junction devices.
1. Introduction
In molecular electronics involving bottom-up manufacturing
of single-molecule or self-assembled monolayer (SAM) junction
devices,1–7 one of the essential components is an anchor group
that attaches each molecule to electrodes at the contact.
Understanding the behavior of the anchor group is crucial for
the development of robust molecular junctions. Anchor groups
such as thiols, sulfides, and disulfides are popular alligator clips
to make robust SAMs on gold surfaces.1–9 However, molecular
junction devices often operate under a wide range of bias
voltages (up to (2 V) or under redox conditions, and these
conditions can lead to redox processes involving Au-S bonds
at the contact.9–11 Formation or breakage of the disulfide linkage
(-SS-) can be induced,12–14 and the thiolate group (-S) can
be oxidized into oxide derivatives such as sulfoxide (-SO),
sulfinate (or sulfone; -SO2), and sulfonate (-SO3) groups.15–22
In our previous study23 we suggested that the formation of the
disulfide bonds would not affect the switching behavior of the
junction at moderate bias voltages, unless it induces a thermal
desorption. Then, how about the oxide formation? Would the
conversion between a thiolate group and a sulfonate group at
the contact alter the electron transport through the junctions and
affect the robustness of the junction?
To test this idea, we carried out quantum mechanics (density
functional theory; DFT) calculations on model junctions which
have a thiolate anchor group and its oxide derivative (sulfoxide,
sulfinate, and sulfonate) to establish (1) whether these oxide
derivatives can form favorably on gold surfaces and (2) how
this oxide formation affects the current-voltage (I-V) char-
acteristics of the junction. We first calculated their adsorption
structures and binding energies on gold clusters which represent
Au(111) surfaces (Section 2). The most stable adsorption
structures were employed to build model junctions comprised
of a SAM of oxidized thiolate group sandwiched between two
Au(111) slabs, which were used for the I-V curve calculations
(Section 3).
2. EtSOn/Au13 Clusters (n ) 0-3): Oxidation Energies
2.1. Calculation Details. The geometries of ethanethiolate
(CH3CH2S; EtS) and its oxide derivatives (EtSO, EtSO2, and
EtSO3) were optimized both in the gas phase and on finite gold
clusters. A 3-layer 13-atom gold cluster (Au13) was employed
to represent the Au(111) surface (or a protruding small island
on corrugated surfaces) (Figure 1). All the Au atoms were kept
fixed at their bulk positions (with the nearest-neighbor Au-Au
distance of 2.88 Å)24 throughout the geometry optimization of
bare and adsorbed clusters. At each optimum geometry, the
binding energy (BE) was evaluated as [E(adsorbate) + E(Au13)
- E(adsorbate/Au13)] (Table 1).
While the singlet ground states of EtSOn/Au13 were calculated
with the spin-restricted DFT, the doublet ground states of the
gas-phase EtSOn and the bare Au13 cluster were calculated using
the spin-unrestricted DFT. The triplet ground state of O2 in the
gas phase and the doublet ground state of an oxygen-covered
Au13 cluster, which are involved in the oxidation process (Tables
2-4 and Figure 2), were also calculated using the spin-
unrestricted DFT. The B3LYP (hybrid) functional of DFT25–29
was used for all the geometry optimizations. A PBE (GGA)
functional of DFT30,31 was also used for single-point energy
calculations on the optimized structures in order to estimate the
DFT functional dependence of the calculated results. The Jaguar
v6.5 quantum chemistry software was used for all the calcula-
tions.32 The core electrons of Au atoms were replaced with the
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Hay-Wadt small-core LACVP effective core potential and only
the outermost 19 electrons were treated explicitly using the
LACVP basis set.33,34 For the other atoms (H, C, O, and S), all
electrons were treated explicitly with the 6-31G** basis set.
An extended triple- basis set (LACV3P** and 6-311G**)32
was also used for single-point energy calculations on the
optimized structures in order to estimate the basis set dependence
of the calculation results.
2.2. Adsorption Structure. Figure 1 shows the most stable
adsorption structures of EtS and its oxide derivative (EtSOn; n
) 0-3) on the Au13 clusters, which were optimized at the
B3LYP/LACVP** level.
The most stable adsorption state of EtS is 1, where the sulfur
atom sits on a 2-fold bridge (edge) site (2.0 Å above the Au
surface) and the C-S bond is tilted significantly from the surface
normal. The adsorption state where the sulfur atom sits on a
3-fold hollow (hcp) site and the C-S bond stands along the
surface normal (not shown here) is less stable than 1 [∆(BE) )
7.5 kcal/mol]. It has been known35 that the sulfur atom of an
alkanethiolate on Au(111) is positioned on a 3-fold hollow site36
(fcc37,38) or a 2-fold bridge site39 or somewhere between
them.40–42 The preference is shifted toward the 2-fold bridge
(edge) site on our cluster model (Au13) due to the low
coordination number of this site, but this is not entirely a size
effect because the adsorption on the 1-fold on-top (corner) site
with the lowest coordination number (not shown here) is less
stable than that on the edge site (by 15.6 kcal/mol at the B3LYP/
LACVP** level). The tilt of the C-S bond from the surface
normal of this small cluster is more significant than the value
(∼30°) reported at the 1 ML coverage overage (θ ) 1/3).35
The most stable adsorption state of EtSO is 2, where the sulfur
and oxygen atoms sit on the on-top sites along the edge of the
Au cluster and the C-S bond is still tilted significantly from
the surface normal. This (O,S)-bidendate adsorption geometry
is consistent with experimental findings on similar systems,
dimethyl sulfoxide on Au(100) and Au(111).43,44
On the other hand, the most stable adsorption states of EtSO2
and EtSO3, 3 and 4, have the C-S bond pointing away from
the surface along the surface normal. The oxygen atoms sit on
the on-top sites (2.2-2.3 Å above the Au surface) making direct
covalent bonds with Au atoms, while the sulfur atom is
positioned on the 3-fold hollow sites further away from the
surface (2.6-2.7 Å above the Au surface). This bidentate (or
tridentate) O-coordination geometry has been suggested from
previous studies on related systems, benzenesulfinate (PhSO2-)
and benzenesulfonate (PhSO3-) on gold,17 sulfate (SO42-) on
Au(111),45,46 and benzenesulfinate on silver.47 [The intermediate
oxidation product, EtSO2/Au13, has another adsorption structure
3′ (not shown here) that is as stable as 3. This structure 3′ also
has the bidentate O-coordination geometry (as in 3), but the
whole adsorbate (EtSO2) has rotated around the line connecting
the two oxygen atoms until the OSO plane is perpendicular to
the Au(111) surface, the sulfur atom is positioned as high as
3.0 Å away from the surface, and the C-S axis is significantly
tilted away from the surface normal (as in 1 and 2). We expect
that these two states (3 and 3′) may coexist on Au(111) and
fluctuate between each other by the pivoting motion.] On the
basis of the vertical position of the sulfur atom from the surface
and the tilt angle of the C-S bond, we expect that the SAM of
alkanesulfinate and alkanesulfonate, if they stay close-packed
and ordered, should be slightly thicker than the SAM of
alkanethiolate with the same number of carbon atoms.
2.3. Binding Energy. The BE of EtSOn (n ) 0-3) on the
Au13 cluster was calculated for the optimized structure at four
different calculation levels [differing in the basis set (LACVP**
and LACV3P**) and the DFT functional (B3LYP and PBE)].
They are listed in Table 1.
Even though the BE’s calculated with the smaller basis set
(LACVP**) are slightly higher than those calculated with the
larger basis set (LACV3P**), the difference is essentially
constant over all the compounds and thus the relative stabilities
of the species exhibit essentially no basis set dependence. On
the other hand, the DFT functional dependence of BE is rather
significant. The BE’s calculated with the PBE functional are
consistently higher than those calculated with the B3LYP
functional, as was the case in our previous study.23 Discrepancy
between the two BE’s decreases dramatically with increasing
number of oxygen atoms or with decreasing interaction between
Au and S [EtS (11.5) > EtSO (10.6) > EtSO2 (4.8) > EtSO3
(0.1) with LACVP**; EtS (11.1) > EtSO (8.5) > EtSO2 (2.9) >
EtSO3 (-1.5) with LACV3P**].
A common feature found at all the calculation levels is that
all the compounds are stable on the surface with the BE
increasing in the following order: EtSO (2) < EtSO2 (3) < EtS
(1) < EtSO3 (4). Sulfoxide (EtSO) was found to be the least
stable among the four species, and it is consistent with the
reports that only sulfinates and sulfonates, not sulfoxides, have
been detected as the oxidation products of thiolates on
Figure 1. Top views (first row) and side views (second and third rows)
of the optimized structures of ethanethiolate and its oxide derivatives
on Au13 clusters. The positions of the S and O atoms above the Au
surface [h(S) and h(O)] as well as their distances from the nearest-
neighbor Au atoms [r(Au-S) and r(Au-O)] are shown together. Other
plausible adsorption structures identified for the thiolate (but 7.5 kcal/
mol less stable than 1) and for the sulfinate (as stable as 3) are not
shown but their features are described in the text (Section 2.2). Color
code: H (black), C (gray), O (red), S (yellow), and Au (gold).
TABLE 1: Binding Energy of EtSOn on Au13a
B3LYP PBE
BE (kcal/mol) LACVP** LACV3P** LACVP** LACV3P**
1 (EtS) 50.9 48.6 62.4 59.7
2 (EtSO) 25.2 23.5 35.8 32.0
3 (EtSO2) 37.0 34.5 41.8 37.4
4 (EtSO3) 70.2 66.7 70.3 65.2
a E(EtSOn) + E(Au13) - E(EtSOn/Au13).
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gold.10,15–19,22 The highest BE of sulfonate (EtSO3) among the
four species is consistent with the experimental findings that a
prolonged exposure to air converts sulfinates to sulfonates, the
major oxidation product,17–19 but also surprising because many
previous studies have suggested that sulfonates should be less
stable than thiolates on gold surface according to their exchange
behavior in aqueous or enthanolic thiol solutions (sulfonates
are replaced by thiolates).16–19,21 This exchange behavior,
however, does not contradict our result, because it most likely
comes from the balance between their relative stability on gold
(BE) and their relative stability in solution (solubility) which
was not considered in the current calculation.17,22
2.4. Oxide Formation Energy under Ambient Conditions.
The oxidation energy of EtSOn/Au13 (n ) 0-2) under ambient
conditions can be defined as the energy change during the
following oxide formation process: EtSOn/Au13 + 1/2O2 (g) f
EtSOn+1/Au13 (n ) 0-2). These energies were estimated at the
four different calculation levels and are listed in Table 2.
The calculations at all the levels consistently suggest that the
oxidation along this pathway (the formation of EtSOn+1 from
EtSOn by capturing gaseous O2) is always exothermic. The
exothermicity increases with increasing degree of oxidation
(-8.5, -29.9, and -45.7 kcal/mol to form EtSO, EtSO2, and
EtSO3, respectively, at the B3LYP/LACVP** level). However,
the exothermicity, especially for the formation of EtSO, is not
high enough to compensate the activation barrier of O2 dis-
sociation (∼118 kcal/mol ) ∼59 kcal/mol per O).48 We
therefore expect that the formation of EtSO (and in turn EtSO2
and EtSO3) should be unlikely or extremely slow under ambient
conditions.
2.5. Oxygen Transfer Energy under Oxidizing Conditions.
In fact, thiolates on gold are known to oxidize when exposed
to air (even in the absence of light).10,15,16,18,19,22 Ozone, either
atmospheric or UV-photosynthesized, is believed to be the
primary cause of the oxidation.19–22 Therefore, oxidation of
EtSOn/Au13 (n ) 0-2) in the presence of ozone was modeled
by the process of oxygen transfer from ozone [EtSOn/Au13 +
O3 (g) f EtSOn+1/Au13 + O2 (g)]. The energy changes during
these processes were estimated at the four different calculation
levels and are listed in Table 3. All the processes are indeed
very exothermic [well enough to compensate the tiny activation
barrier of O3 (∼0.1 kcal/mol)49]. This condition should lead to
a rapid and complete oxidation of thiolates into sulfonates.15–22
Although gold is one of the most resistant elements against
oxidation, gold oxides can form by anodic oxidation in an
electrochemical cell or by exposure to highly reactive chemical
environment such as an oxygen plasma employed to remove
polymer patterns in a nanolithography process.50,51 Such residual
oxygens (or oxides) on gold surface can be a source of active
oxygens.51 Oxidation of the thiolate anchor groups via transfer
of these surface oxygens was modeled by the following
processes: EtSOn/Au13 + O/Au13 f EtSOn+1/Au13 + Au13 (n
) 0-2). See Figure 2 for the first step (n ) 0). The energy
changes during these processes were estimated at the four
different calculation levels and are listed in Table 4.
TABLE 2: Oxidation (or Oxide Formation) Energy on Au13a
B3LYP PBE
∆E (kcal/mol) LACVP** LACV3P** LACVP** LACV3P**
1(EtS) f 2(EtSO) -8.5 -7.7 -11.0 -8.7
2(EtSO) f 3(EtSO2) -29.9 -27.7 -29.7 -27.7
3(EtSO2) f 4(EtSO3) -45.7 -43.0 -45.2 -43.1
a E(EtSOn+1/Au13) - E(EtSOn/Au13) - 1/2E[O2(g)].
TABLE 3: Oxygen Transfer Energy (from Ozone) on Au13.a
B3LYP PBE
∆E (kcal/mol) LACVP** LACV3P** LACVP** LACV3P**
1(EtS) f 2(EtSO) -54.7 -55.7 -43.0 -42.3
2(EtSO) f 3(EtSO2) -76.2 -75.6 -61.6 -61.2
3(EtSO2) f 4(EtSO3) -92.0 -90.9 -77.1 -76.6
a E(EtSOn+1/Au13) + E[O2(g)] - E(EtSOn/Au13) - E[O3(g)].
TABLE 4: Oxide Transfer Energy (from Gold Oxide) on Au13a
B3LYP PBE
∆E (kcal/mol) LACVP** LACV3P** LACVP** LACV3P**
1(EtS) f 2(EtSO) -4.0 -5.4 2.1 5.1
2(EtSO) f 3(EtSO2) -25.4 -25.3 -16.6 -13.9
3(EtSO2) f 4(EtSO3) -41.2 -40.7 -32.1 -29.3
a E(EtSOn+1/Au13) + E(Au13) - E(EtSOn/Au13) - E(O/Au13).
Figure 2. Top views (first row) and side views (second and third rows)
of a model process where a thiolate anchor group (EtS/Au13) is oxidized
into its first oxide derivative (EtSO/Au13) through a transfer of surface
oxide [EtSOn/Au13 + O/Au13 f EtSOn+1/Au13 + Au13 (n ) 0)].
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While the calculated results show little basis set dependence,
the DFT functional dependence is again quite significant. The
calculations with the B3LYP functional predict exothermic
formation of each oxide derivative (2-4) via this process, but
those with the PBE functional predict endothermic formation
of EtSO (2) followed by exothermic formation of EtSO2 (3)
and EtSO3 (4). However, the energy needed to oxidize EtS (1)
into EtSO (2) is moderate (∆E ) 2-5 kcal/mol) and should be
easily compensated by the next favorable oxidation steps (∆E
) -14 and -29 kcal/mol) as long as there are plenty of surface
oxygens (high O2 pressure) and the oxygen diffusion on the
surface is sufficiently fast (high temperature). We therefore
expect that the thiolate anchor group could be slowly oxidized
into EtSO and then rapidly into EtSO2 and EtSO3, the major
oxidation products, at elevated temperatures.
2.6. Electronic Structure: EtS/Au13 versus EtSO3/Au13.
Figure 3 shows the electronic structure of EtS/Au13 and its final
oxidation product, EtSO3/Au13, which was calculated at the
B3LYP/LACVP** level. The density of states (DOS; Figure
3a,b) shows the energy level distribution of each system, and
the projected DOS (PDOS; Figure 3a′,b′) shows the projection
of the DOS onto (or the contribution from) each component of
the system.52,53 The DOS curves (Figure 3a,b) and the frontier
molecular orbitals (MO) of free EtS and free EtSO3 are shown
together.
Even though alkanethiolate and alkanesulfonate are different
in the electronic structure and the interaction with gold surface,
they share a few common features on the Au cluster, which
can be related to electron transport through them in a junction.
First, the alkyl chains (the molecular part in the junction) have
no contribution to the DOS near the Fermi level of the system
(EF ≈ -5 eV). Their contribution appears only in the energy
levels below -9 eV. See the PDOS(Et) curves (the third panel
from the top) for the adsorbed states and the MO’s at -9.1 and
-9.2 eV (the bottom panel) for the free states. Second, the singly
occupied MO’s of the free EtS and EtSO3, which correspond
to the energy levels of -4.1 and -6.2 eV, respectively (see the
bottom panel), become completely delocalized upon adsorption
on Au13, indicating strong interaction with the surface [see the
PDOS(S,O) curves on the fourth panel from the top]. As a result,
the contribution of the anchor part to the DOS near EF of the
system is negligible in both cases.
3. Model Junction Devices: I-V Curves
3.1. Models. The optimized structures of EtS/Au13 and
EtSO3/Au13 were employed to build periodic models of molec-
ular junction devices containing thiolate anchor groups before
and after oxidation. To build the alligator clip to the bottom
electrode, the structure of EtS (or EtSO3) optimized on Au13 in
Section 2 was positioned on an equivalent adsorption site (a
2-fold bridge site for the sulfur atom of EtS and three 1-fold
on-top sites for the oxygen atoms of EtSO3) of a three-layer
Au(111) slab in the hexagonal (3×3)R30° unit cell, which
leads to one anchor group per three surface Au atoms (coverage
θ ) 1/3).35,39,54–56 Even though sulfonates may form a SAM
with a coverage lower than the coverage for thiolates (θ ) 1/3),
we keep the coverage constant for both systems for a fair
comparison of intrinsic anchor properties. The alligator clip to
the bottom electrode was then replicated in a symmetrical
fashion to build the alligator clip to the top electrode, which
was again modeled by a three-layer Au(111) slab. The top and
bottom layers were connected to each other via alkyl chains
whose structure was optimized after the connection (Figure 4).
The model devices constructed in this manner, one with a
butyl dithiolate SAM (5) and the other with a butyl disulfonate
SAM (6), have different sizes of unit cells: 5.0 Å × 5.0 Å ×
22.3 Å for butyl dithiolate (5) and 5.0 Å × 5.0 Å × 23.6 Å for
butyl disulfonate (6). Since the butyl dithiolate in 5 has been
fully extended to minimize the difference between the two
devices in the tilt of the molecular axis from the surface normal
(based on the experimental observations that the dominant
electron transport mechanism in molecular junctions is through-
bonding tunneling, in which the length of the electron transfer
pathway is determined by the length of the molecule rather than
the separation between the electrodes2,6,57,58), the difference in
the cell height (22.3 Å versus 23.6 Å) comes mostly from the
difference in the molecular length (which is the distance between
the two contact points of a molecule to the top and the bottom
electrodes, that is, the S-to-S distance of 7.0 Å for 5 versus the
O-to-O distance of 9.1 Å for 6).
Since the I-V characteristic is sensitive to the length of the
electron transfer pathway determined by the molecular length2,6,57,58
(and possibly to the separation between the two electrodes), it
might be important to keep the molecular length and the junction
gap constant for the comparison of the intrinsic I-V charac-
Figure 3. Electronic structure of EtSOn/Au13 (n ) 0 and 3) near the
Fermi level (EF indicated by blue arrows): (top) DOS of EtSOn/Au13,
(middle) PDOS of each part (Au, Et, S, O, and EtSOn), and (bottom)
DOS of free EtSOn along with the frontier MO’s (whose different phases
are represented in red and blue) and their energy levels (in eV).
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teristics of different anchor groups. Thus we built another set
of model junction devices 6-8 with similar junction gap sizes
and molecular lengths. Two extra units of CH2 groups were
introduced when connecting the top and bottom EtS anchor
groups to build the device with a hexyl dithiolate SAM (7).
The device with the intermediately oxidized sulfoxide anchor
groups (8) was also built in the same manner. These three model
junction devices with butyl disulfonate, hexyl dithiolate, and
hexyl disulfoxide (6-8) have the same unit-cell size of 5.0 Å
× 5.0 Å × 23.6 Å, the same junction gap size of 16.5 Å, and
essentially the same molecular lengths [9.1 Å for the O-to-O
distance in 6, 9.2 Å for the S-to-S distance in 7, and 9.6 Å for
the O-to-O distance in 8].
3.2. Calculation Details. The I-V curves were calculated
with use of the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism and the nonequi-
librium Green’s function (NEGF) approach59–61 coupled with
the LCAO (linear combination of atomic orbitals) type of DFT
as implemented in SeqQuest.60,62,63 We employed a non-self-
consistent NEGF approach that is valid only in the low-bias
regime.61 The PBE functional of DFT was used.30,31 The core
electrons of each atom were replaced by norm-conserving
pseudopotentials64–67 and the outer electrons were described by
a double--plus-polarization (DZP) basis set.68 A smaller single-
-plus-polarization (SZP) basis set was used for Au. The
pseudopotentials and basis sets for Au were taken as optimized
and tested in closely related previous studies.23,61,69,70 The 33 ×
33 × 150 (and 142) points were used for the real space grid for
the devices 6-8 (and 5) (∼0.157 Å/grid). The 3 × 3 × 1
Monkhorst-Pack grid was used for the Brillouin zone sampling.
3.3. I-V Curves. The I-V curves calculated for the four
model devices are shown in Figure 5. First comparing the I-V
curves of the devices 6-8 with the same junction gap and
similar molecular lengths [9.1 Å (6), 9.2 Å (7), and 9.6 Å (8)],
we notice that the zero-bias conductance G ()dI/dV at 0 V)
was calculated as 214, 122, and 39 nS for 6, 7, and 8,
respectively. The current I was calculated as 105, 60, and 19
nA at 0.5 V and as 533, 287, and 86 nA at 2 V for 6, 7, and 8,
respectively. The conductance G of 122 nS (or 0.0016 G0, where
G0 is 77.4 µS) calculated for the device 7 with the hexyl
dithiolate is in good agreement with experimental observations
of 0.0012-0.002 G0.2,58 Compared to this resting thiolate state
(7), lower conductance was calculated for the intermediately
oxidized SO state (8) while higher conductance was calculated
for the completely oxidized SO3 state (6). Moreover, the
variations between them are quite small (with the ratios of 2-3).
It appears that this small variation of conductance (G ) 214,
122, and 39 nS) comes from the small variation of the molecular
length (L ) 9.1, 9.2, and 9.6 Å) rather than from the change in
the intrinsic nature of the anchor group due to oxidation [They
follow the relationship G ∝ exp(-L) with high correlation (R2
) 0.98)]. That is, the three junction devices with different anchor
groups show essentially the same insulating characteristics at
least over a moderate range of bias voltages up to (2 V. This
should be because there is essentially no contribution from the
molecule and the anchor parts in the energy levels near the
Fermi leVel, more specifically within the window of [EF - 1
eV, EF + 1 eV], of the junction systems in both cases (see Figure
3). Since the bias voltage typically stays between (2 V, this
result implies that the thiolate anchor group would stay
intrinsically insulating during the redox processes.
However, the oxidation of the thiolate anchor group can still
affect the robustness of the device by inducing a change in the
SAM structure, as can be seen by comparing 5 and 6, the devices
with butyl dithiolate and disulfonate, respectively. In the resting
state 5, the dithiolates are bonded to the two electrodes through
the sulfur atoms and the molecular length (S-to-S) is estimated
as 7.0 Å. In the oxidized state 6, the sulfur atoms are pushed
away from the surfaces and the disulfonates are bonded to the
electrodes through the oxygen atoms with the molecular length
(O-to-O) estimated as 9.1 Å. This increase of the molecular
length (and also of the SAM thickness) induces an 11-fold
decrease of the zero-bias conductance G (from 2389 ns of 5 to
214 nS of 6). Moreover, the oxidation of thiolate may decrease
the SAM density (from the surface coverage of 1/3 of thiolates)
due to the tridentate O-coordination of the sulfonate to the
surface, and a disordering has been observed in the SAM of
sulfonates.16–19,21 This type of change in the SAM structure can
also affect the robustness of the molecular junction with thiolate
anchor groups during redox processes.
4. Conclusion
According to our DFT calculations, oxidation of thiolate (S)
groups leading to sulfoxide (SO) derivatives is not favorable
on Au(111) surfaces in ambient conditions. However, under
oxidizing conditions, the sulfoxide derivatives can be formed
owing to active oxygens (surface oxide or ozone) and then
oxidized further into sulfinate (SO2) and sulfonate (SO3)
derivatives as long as active oxygen species are supplied. Even
Figure 4. A set of model junction devices (5-6) with thiolate anchor
groups before and after oxidation, which are modeled by a SAM of
butyl dithiolate (5) and butyl disulfonate (6), respectively, sandwiched
by three-layer Au(111) slabs in periodic (3×3)R30° unit cells
(coverage θ ) 1/3). In another set of model junction devices (6-8),
two extra CH2 groups were inserted between the EtS and EtSO anchor
groups to make a SAM of hexyl dithiolate (7) and hexyl disulfoxide
(8), respectively, in order to make all the models have the same unit-
cell size, the same junction gap, and similar molecular lengths.
Figure 5. I-V curves of the model junction devices (5-8) depicted
in Figure 4.
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though the thiolate anchor groups show essentially the same
insulating I-V characteristics before and after such oxidation,
an oxidation-induced molecular lengthening and SAM thicken-
ing (and possibly SAM disordering) can result in hindered
electron transport through the molecular junction.
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